Summer 2012 Employer List

We would like to acknowledge and thank all of the following employers who posted one or more positions with our Computer Science Co-op Program for the Summer 2012 Work Term.

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Blizzard Interactive
Buhler Versatile
Canada Drugs
Canada Japan Co-op Program
Canadian Grain Commission
CanTalk Canada
Capcom
Ceridian
City of Winnipeg
Communications Security Establishment Canada
Complex Games
DMT Development Systems
Department of National Defence, Shilo
Electronic Arts
ExxonMobil Imperial Oil
Freshbooks
Frontier Supply Chain Solutions Inc
GeoMax Mobile
Husky Energy
IBM Canada
IC Group LP
Iders Inc.
IDFusion Software
Invenia
iQmetrix Software Development Corporation
Kleyson Group LP
Librestream
Lynx Graphics Ltd
Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba HVDC Research Centre
MDA
Microsoft
Morgan Stanley
MTS Allstream
Neptune Canada
Niche Technology
Public Health Agency of Canada
Pollard Banknote
Project Whitecard
Province of Manitoba
Protegra
RANDOMTYPE Inc
Research in Motion
Resolute Technology Solutions
Richardson International
Russel Metals
Securis
Shell Canada
SMART Technologies
Telenium Inc
Thinkbox Software
Tipping Canoe
TRIUMF
TR Labs
University of Manitoba
Varian Medical Systems
Wawanesa Insurance
Zywave